Index words: Soundscape Under-ice Fish vocalization Great Slave Lake Burbot Lota lota Most recent research and monitoring of under-water "soundscapes" has focused on marine systems in open water conditions. Here we present the first long-term assessment of the diel and seasonal patterns of a freshwater aquatic soundscape under-ice cover. Acoustic data recorded in Yellowknife Bay, Great Slave Lake in Canada's Northwest Territories, measured the under-ice soundscape near an ice road and airport. From December to late January, the soundscape consisted of geophony from ice cracking and anthrophony from snowmobiles, aircraft, and road vehicles. In late January, burbot spawning calls began and added a localized biophony source to the soundscape that increased the total sound pressure level due to an increase in sound levels in the 10-425 Hz frequency band. The median 1 min root-mean-square sound pressure level (rms SPL) in the period without burbot biophony was 90.3 dB re 1 μPa. The measured hourly rms SPL was negatively correlated with air temperature in the 200-800 Hz band but positively correlated with average hourly wind speed in the 800-8000 Hz band. The nightly mean rms SPL was 88 dB re 1 μPa and increased to 96 dB re 1 μPa in late afternoon. This diel cycle had a strong positive correlation with the number of minutes per hour where ice-road vehicles were detected. Further work is recommended to quantify the soundscape in deep-water areas of large lakes and to include particle motion. Such information will enable the assessment of cumulative impacts of anthrophony and geophony on aquatic biota.
Introduction
A soundscape results from the overlap of biophony (sounds from organisms), anthrophony (sounds created by human activities), and geophony (sounds not from biological or man-made sources) (Krause, 1987; Pijanowski et al., 2011; Farina, 2014) . The framework proposed by Jennings and Cain (2013) divides the description of a soundscape into the measured properties of the sound with the mixture and evolution of the sources that created the sound. A fully described soundscape includes the number of sources, the evolution of the sounds in time, the proximity of the sources, whether they are identifiable or dominant, in the foreground or background, and, where possible, the direction of the sources.
Much is known about the generation and propagation of geophony sound sources in the ocean under sea ice (see Roth et al., 2012 for an excellent review). One of the most important sources of under-ice noise is broadband impulsive noise from ice fracturing or cracking (Ganton and Milne, 1965; Milne and Ganton, 1964; Zakarauskas et al., 1990) . Less is known about the geophony of freshwater lakes, especially under ice. Mann et al. (2009) provide a short-term background spectrum for a sheltered bay in Kennady Lake more than 4 km from the Gahcho Kué diamond mine, in the Northwest Territories (NWT), Canada. They measured a nearly flat spectral density of~45 dB re 1 μPa 2 /Hz from 100 to 8000 Hz. Below 100 Hz, the spectral density decreased to 35 dB re 1 μPa 2 /Hz at 10 Hz, with the exception of a small 50 dB re 1 μPa 2 /Hz at 50 Hz. Whether a sound in the soundscape is a signal or noise depends on the context of the receiver (Farina, 2014) . Mann et al. (2009) demonstrated that aircraft and snowmobiles generate under-ice noise at levels that may cause behavioural reactions in fish. Anthropogenic noise can also mask communications between fish (Popper et al., 2014) . The behavioural effects and masking are of concern if they affect critical life functions such as spawning. Increased activity under ice in response to noise disturbance could be especially detrimental under hypoxic conditions which are known to occur in shallow ice-covered lakes (e.g., Stewart et al., 2015, this issue) . Behavioural and masking effects on a freshwater gadoid fish burbot (Lota lota) are of concern since Cott et al. (2014) , this issue recently demonstrated that this species vocalizes under ice-cover during their spawning period.
This study presents the under-ice soundscape recorded over 80 days at one location in Yellowknife Bay of Great Slave Lake next to the city of Yellowknife, NWT, Canada. The primary motivation for the recording was to determine if burbot, as in closely related marine gadoid species, vocalize during mating (Cott et al., 2014, this issue) , which occurs in winter under ice cover (Scott and Crossman, 1973; McPhail and Paragamian, 2000) . To test the hypothesis that they vocalize prespawn, burbot were placed under the ice in a large net enclosure (hereafter the Lota-tron), and their vocalizations were monitored using an underwater sound recorder (Cott et al., 2014, this issue) . The recorder was calibrated so that the data could also be used for soundscape analysis and to provide an understanding of the acoustic environment in which burbot call. This is the first report of the under-ice soundscape for fresh water environments. The biophony, geophony, and anthrophony contributions to the soundscape are quantified using special purpose automated detectors. The major sound sources are identified, as well as diel and weekly trends in sound levels. This study provides insight into the levels of natural and anthropogenic sounds that enter under-ice aquatic ecosystems and how a sudden onset of biological sound production changes the local soundscape. These data may be used to establish ecological baselines and to better assess the cumulative impacts of the anthropogenic noise.
Methods

Site description
Acoustic data were recorded continuously from 15 December 2009 to 6 March 2010 in Great Slave Lake, near Yellowknife, NWT, Canada (Fig. 1) . Yellowknife is NWT's largest urban centre with over 20,000 residents. A 6 km long ice road spans from Yellowknife to the community of Dettah located along the east side of Yellowknife Bay. The road is open approximately 110 days per year and supports 540-1100 vehicles per day (Northwest Territories Transportation, 2013 ). An Autonomous Multichannel Acoustic Recorder (AMAR G2, JASCO Applied Sciences) was placed in the 'the Lota-tron', a 10 m × 10 m × 10 m net frozen into the surface ice of the lake. The Lota-tron housed burbot close to the recorder. The water depth at the Lota-tron was 9.5 m with a nearly flat bottom. The ice was over 50 cm thick at the time of deployment and increased to over 1 m thick during the study. Details of the Lota-tron study can be found in Cott et al. (2014, this issue) . The Lota-tron was almost directly in-line with a Yellowknife airport runway ( Fig. 1 ).
Acoustic recordings
The AMAR sampled continuously at 16,000 samples per second. It was positioned within the Lota-tron, approximately 1 m off the lakebed from 15 December 2009 to 6 March 2010, spanning the burbot spawning period in Yellowknife Bay (Cott et al., 2014) . The AMAR was fitted with an M15B hydrophone (GeoSpectrum Technologies Inc., −160 dB re 1 μPa/V sensitivity) and set with an input voltage gain of 6 dB. The complete recording system was calibrated before deployment and after retrieval with a 42 AA pistonphone calibrator (G.R.A.S. Sound & Vibration A/S) at 250 Hz. The AMAR had a broadband noise floor of 80.6 dB re 1 μPa and a spectral density noise floor of 46 dB re 1 μPa 2 /Hz from 50 to 1000 Hz and 36 dB re 1 μPa 2 /Hz above 3000 Hz. The recorder had a noise artefact at 4750 Hz, with a root-mean-square sound pressure level (rms SPL) of 94 dB re 1 μPa, which was removed with an equi-ripple notch finite impulse response filter during analysis (4650-4850 Hz, 1024 points). The recorder also created a short pulse of electrical noise lasting 0.01 s every 1.37 s while writing data from shortterm memory to long-term storage. The memory writes increased the current consumed by the recorder, which modulated the battery pack voltage and injected noise into the hydrophone due to inadequate power supply rejection. This pulse created broadband energy to 50 Hz, with tone-like energy at 29, 37, and 210 Hz; the amplitude of the pulses increased as the battery pack was depleted. At the beginning of the deployment, the spectral density noise floor at 10 Hz was 50 dB re 1 μPa 2 /Hz; at the end of the deployment the level at 10 Hz had increased to 70 dB re 1 μPa 2 /Hz and decreased to the normal value of 46 dB re 1 μPa 2 /Hz by 50 Hz. This increased the noise floor in the band of 10-40 Hz from 70 dB re 1 μPa to 79 dB re 1 μPa over the deployment period.
Data analysis
Acoustic analysis was performed in two stages using custom software (JASCO Applied Sciences). The first stage quantified the sound Fig. 1 . The Lota-tron project site near the city of Yellowknife, NT, Canada. The Lota-tron was approximately 600 m from the 6 km long Dettah ice road and directly below the flight path for the secondary runway of Yellowknife Airport located 6 km northwest. levels in each minute of data, detected constant frequency tones (normally from anthropogenic sources), and detected burbot pulse vocalizations and ice cracking events in each 30-minute WAV file (detectors are described later). The second stage parsed the outputs of the first stage to determine the dominant sound source in each minute of data-anthrophony for vehicle minutes with detections, biophony for minutes with burbot detections, and geophony for all other minutes.
Quantifying the total sound levels
For each of the 115,390 min of data, 120 FFTs with 1 Hz resolution and 50% overlap were computed. The per-minute 1 Hz linear-mean power spectral density was stored, as well as the rms SPL, peak SPL, peak-to-peak SPL, and 1/3-octave-band SPLs. The 1 Hz power spectral density data are presented as spectrograms and the data were also sorted to create histograms of the power spectral density values, which were plotted as spectral probability densities (Merchant et al., 2013) . The L 95 through L 5 sound level statistic percentiles were overlaid on the spectral probability density data (L 95 is the level exceeded by 95% of the 1-min samples, L 5 is the level exceeded by 5% of the samples, etc.). Histograms of the 1/3-octave-band SPLs were also computed and are presented. The daily sound exposure level was converted to an equivalent sound level (Leq; ISO, 2013) , which is the metric typically used to assess potential for long-term hearing effects. Finally the per-minute SPL in four data analysis bands are plotted where the bands are based on the properties of the sources in the data set:
• 10-50 Hz: These frequencies are near or below the low-frequency cut-off for an environment with a depth of 8.5 m and should not propagate over long distances (Urick, 1983) . This band will contain energy from burbot pulses at short ranges as well as sounds from vehicles. The noise floor of this band increased over the deployment. • 50-200 Hz: This band contains energy from vehicles and burbot calls, as well as energy from ice cracks (Ganton and Milne, 1965 ). • 200-800 Hz: This band contains the peak energy from ice cracks (e.g., Fig. 2 ), some energy from vehicles, and potentially windrelated noise (Ganton and Milne, 1965 ). • 800-8000 Hz: This band is expected to contain some energy from ice cracks and wind-related noise (Ganton and Milne, 1965 )
Ice cracking and burbot call detectors
Ice cracking sounds were present almost continuously throughout the study. These sounds were typically 0.05-1 second long pulses with broadband frequency content. The purpose of the ice-crack detector was to find minutes of data with a large number of loud ice cracks to exclude them from the vehicle detector (see below). Ice cracks were detected using a variation on the Teager-Kaiser energy operator (Kaiser, 1990) . The raw time-series data were summed over a 2.5 ms window to create the detection time series. This detection time series was normalized, by dividing by its mean value in a 2 second window, before the Teager-Kaiser energy operator was applied:
The normalization allowed for the definition of a constant detection threshold of 20 that is independent of the absolute data magnitudes. The energy time window of 2.5 ms matches the operator time scale to the expected onset time of the ice cracking. The analysis was performed on every minute of data. This detector identified minutes of data during which ice cracking was the dominant sound source. Ice crack detections where the rms SPL was below 90 dB re 1 μPa or the peak SPL was below 120 dB re 1 μPa were considered non-dominant sources and rejected. The thresholds were chosen based on the medians of the ambient sound level distributions.
Burbot calls are a unique bi-phase signal characterized by a rapid positive or negative pressure peak followed by a smaller peak of the opposite phase ( Fig. 2 in Cott et al., 2014, this issue) . The duration of the over-and under-pressure peaks is 20-150 ms, which is much longer than the zero-crossing interval in most acoustic events, such as vehicle sounds and ice cracks (also shown in Fig. 2) . A custom zero-crossing detector searched for data where the duration between three successive zero crossings is 20-150 ms, allowing for a 1.5 ms 'transition' period as the signal crosses from the positive to negative peak or vice versa. The detector required the peak signal level to also exceed an empirical threshold of 112 dB re 1 μPa. If the ice crack detector detected two pulses, these sounds were identified as a burbot call and subsequently removed from the ice-crack count in post-processing. The performance of the ice crack and burbot call detectors was evaluated by verifying the detections against manual annotations. An analyst (BM) manually reviewed 960 min of data to determine if ice cracks and burbot calls increased the sound levels. Thirty minutes of data were annotated every 25 h for 1-14 January, 23 January, 29 January, and 1-16 February 2010. The 25-hour step was chosen to ensure that data was evaluated for each hour of the day. The dates were chosen to evenly select periods with and without burbot calling. For each minute, only the presence or absence of ice cracks and burbot calls was annotated because the number of calls per minute could exceed 250. Accuracy of detectors is based on the total number of minutes with true-positive, false-positive, and false-negative detections. For the ice crack detector, the precision is 0.80, the recall is 0.99, and the F-score is 0.89 (scores closer to 1 are better, Davis and Goadrich, 2006) . For the burbot call detector, the precision is 0.94, the recall is 0.94, and the F-score is 0.94.
Vehicle detector
Vehicle noise was detected with an existing vessel detector after an optimal set of parameters was determined (Martin, 2013) . The inputs to the vehicle noise detector were the 1 min rms SPLs, 1/3-octave-band rms SPLs, the number of 0.125 Hz tonals present and the number of ice cracks and burbot calls detected. The tonals are the signature of rotating machinery, such as car engines and wheels (Arveson and Vendittis, 2000; Mann et al., 2009) . A vehicle noise band was defined to be 10-800 Hz by a manual inspection of the vehicle signatures in the spectrogram data. The rms SPL in the vehicle noise band was computed once per minute. Vehicles were detected for any minute of data when four conditions were met:
1. The rms SPL in the vehicle band had to be at least 1 dB above the median rms SPL in the vehicle band in a 20 minute window centred on the test time. This small threshold allowed the detector to distinguish the approach and departure of a vehicle and assign the energy to anthropogenic sources. 2. The rms SPL in the vehicle band had to be within 3 dB of the total broadband rms SPL. 3. At least five tonals were present. 4. Fewer than 20 ice cracks and burbot calls were present.
When these conditions were true for a period of at least 2 min and not more than 10 min, vehicles were detected, and the energy from that minute was assigned to anthropogenic sources.
The performance of the vehicle detector was evaluated by visually and aurally reviewing all data for a 24 hour period (19:00 on 17 January to 19:00 on 18 January 2010, UTC-7) and annotating all minutes during which vehicles were detected-324 min were annotated. The vehicle detector results were verified against these annotations: 256 detections were true positives, 48 were false positives, and 68 were false negatives. These values yield a precision of 0.84, a recall of 0.79, and an F-score of 0.82 for the detector. False negatives often occurred when the median rms SPL in the 20 minute background window was high compared to the rms SPL at the test time. Ice cracking with significant lowfrequency components could also disrupt the tonal detector. In most cases, the ice noise was dominant; therefore, the energy in those minutes of data should not be attributed to anthropogenic sources. False positives were often caused by periods of extended ice noise with low-frequency components and with few cracks-per-minute, especially in low noise conditions. False positives also occurred during periods longer than 10 min with very low sound levels, which caused the background estimate to drop and lead to occasional false detections. Because these minutes were especially quiet, misclassification had a negligible effect on quantifying the contribution of anthropogenic sources to the total sound budget.
Correlations with environmental factors
The rms SPLs were correlated with hourly mean temperature and wind speed at the Yellowknife Airport (Environment Canada, 2009). The median hourly rms SPLs for each minute without vehicle or burbot detections were computed for the full bandwidth (10-8000 Hz) and each analysis band , and 800-8000 Hz); 10-50 Hz was excluded due to the increase in noise floor overtime. Pearson correlation coefficients were computed for the SPLs with the wind speed, air temperature, and change in air temperature.
Results
The instantaneous soundscape in the Lota-tron was variable and could be dominated by geophony from ice cracking, but also anthrophony from vehicles on the Dettah ice road (e.g., Fig. 3) , aircraft, snowmobiles, or people walking at the Lota-tron site. Biophony from burbot calls was a major sound source after 1 February 2010. The burbot were experimentally confined within the Lota-tron, which was in shallow water (8.5 m) with a flat bottom, an environment typical for burbot spawning (Cott et al., 2014) . Because the burbot were confined to be close to the AMAR, we provide descriptions of the under-ice soundscape separately for the period before and after 1 February, with a focus on the period before 1 February because it is likely more representative of soundscapes from ice-covered shallow lakes in general.
The spectrogram of the full data set (Fig. 4) shows three types of noise: a rhythmic increase and decrease in noise due to vehicles, low frequency energy from burbot calls starting 1 February 2010, and nonrhythmic noise above 200 Hz from ice cracks and wind. The vehicle noise was strongest below 20 Hz; however, it contained energy up to 1000 Hz and on some days to 8000 Hz (Fig. 4) . The sound level statistics show that Great Slave Lake can be a quiet environment when ice covered ( Fig. 5 ). For the period without burbot calls ( Fig. 5. (left) ), the L 5 and L 25 levels show increased sound levels in the band of 200-800 Hz. The effect of burbot calling on the soundscape can be seen in the L 5 sound levels during the period with calls ( Fig. 5 (right) ). The L 5 levels are 12 dB higher at 10 Hz and 9 dB higher at 100 Hz compared to the period without calls. The L 50 (median) sound levels during the period with calls are 10 dB higher than the period without calls at 10 Hz and remain higher until 425 Hz; however, the period without calls has a spectral density up to 5 dB higher than the period with calls above 425 Hz. Fig. 6 shows the statistical sound levels in the analysis bands. Fig. 6(a) shows the distribution of sound levels for each band, while Fig. 6(b) is the median sound levels for each 15 minute interval per week over the period of 15 December to 1 February. The median broadband SPL is 90.3 dB re 1 μPa (interquartile range 85.2-96.1). The 200-800 Hz and 800-8000 Hz bands have the highest median SPLs (82.4 and 84.7 dB re 1 μPa, respectively), while the 10-50 Hz and 50-200 Hz bands have the median SPLs 10 dB below the broadband. The quartile values for the peak SPL were 114.3-126.9-139.0 dB re 1 μPa for 15 December to 1 February and 120.9-129.0-137.2 dB re 1 μPa for 1 February to 5 March. The loudest event in the data set was an ice-crack with a peak SPL of 161 dB re 1 μPa at 15:31 on 11 February 2010.
The median in-band SPLs show a clear daily rhythm, with the lowest sound levels from 00:00 to 05:00, and the highest levels in the early afternoon ( Fig. 6(b) ). Sound levels are slightly reduced on Friday and Saturday nights, and the lowest sound levels occurred on Monday at 04:00. The daily increase in rms SPL during the afternoon is strongly correlated with vehicle detections, and negatively correlated with ice-crack detections (Fig. 7) .
The environmental conditions were similar for the period before burbot calls and with burbot calls, except that the median temperature was 8.7°warmer during the period with burbot calls (Table 1, Fig. 8 ). Neither the temperature nor wind speed data shows any diurnal variation that correlate with the rms SPL rhythms (Fig. 6(b) ). For both periods, there was a moderate positive correlation between the median hourly 1-min rms SPL above 800 Hz and the wind speed (Pearson correlation coefficients of 0.31, 0.21; the hourly rms SPL was not correlated with wind speed). Both periods also showed a moderate negative Fig. 5 . Sound level statistics for Yellowknife Bay, Great Slave Lake, Northwest Territories, Canada 15 December 2009 to 5 March 2010: (Top panels) distribution of 1/3-octave-band levels and (bottom) relative spectral density levels for the period prior to the onset of burbot calling (on the left lower panel) and the period with burbot calls (on the right lower panel). The L 5 value is the power spectral density exceeded by 5% of the time periods. There is a tone at 60 Hz reaching up to 75 dB re 1 μPa 2 /Hz that also increases the median of the 63 Hz 1/3-octaveband by three dB. L 95 is at the recorder noise floor for frequencies above 100 Hz; similarly the L 75 is at the recorder noise floor above 500 Hz. correlation between the temperature and the hourly rms SPL in the 200-800 Hz band (Pearson correlation coefficients − 0.44, − 0.42; Fig. 8 ) and the 800-8000 Hz band (Pearson correlation coefficients −0.39, −0.36); that is the SPL in this band increased at lower temperatures. This likely explains the increased sound levels above 200 Hz (Fig. 4) in the period without calls since the temperatures were colder in this period. We did not find correlations with the SPL in any band and the change in temperature.
An unexpected feature of the soundscape is a continuous 60 Hz tonal, possibly from electrical power generation on land (Figs. 1, 3, 4 , 5). The tonal had a spectral density of up to~75 dB re 1 μPa 2 /Hz and elevated the 63 Hz 1/3-octave-band SPL above the adjacent bands by 5 dB for 75% of the study period (Fig. 3, 5) . The second and third harmonics (120, 180 Hz) of 60 Hz were also present. Other constant tonals that also likely entered the water from shore were 37 Hz (and its third harmonic of 111 Hz), and 88 Hz (Fig. 5) . The source of these tones is unknown.
Noise from three types of vehicles (ice road traffic, aircraft, and snowmobiles) were detected, all of which were easily recognized aurally. The most common was traffic on the Dettah ice road (Fig. 1) , which had energy in the frequency bands of 10-30 and 200-1000 Hz (e.g., Fig. 3 ). Turbo-prop aircraft noise occurred several times per day and was distinguished by its tonal sounds showing rapid Doppler shifts. Typical rms SPLs for the aircraft were 95-110 dB re 1 μPa with peak SPLs of 120-130 dB re 1 μPa. Snowmobile noise was unique in its rapid frequency and intensity changes as the vehicles manoeuvered over the lake (Fig. 8) . On 15 December 2009 and 18 January 2010, snowmobiles were known to be within 30 m of the AMAR for servicing of the Lotatron. The rms SPLs measured from those snowmobiles are typically less than 100 dB re 1 μPa with peak SPLs of 115-120 dB re 1 μPa. The sounds of walking, drilling, and hammering are also present (see Mann et al., 2009 for a description of these sounds).
The maximum daily Leq was 122 dB re 1 μPa measured on 2 February 2010, the principal source of which was burbot calls (Fig. 9 ). Geophony sources (ice cracking, wind noise) contributed the most energy to the soundscape before 1 February 2010, while the localized biophony source contributed the most after 1 February (Fig. 9) . In general, the anthrophony sources had a lower mean 1 min rms SPL than the geophony sources.
Discussion
Comparisons to Arctic under-ice noise
There are many similarities, but also stark differences between the characteristics of under-ice sound in the shallow regions of a northern lake compared to the Arctic marine environment. The data indicates that noise from thermally induced ice cracking is negatively correlated with changes in air temperature and extended periods of low temperature, similar to the results of Ganton and Milne (1965) and Lewis (1994) . The sound levels above 800 Hz increase with wind speed, which agrees with the findings of Ganton and Milne (1965) ; Makris and Dyer (1986) and (Lewis and Denner, 1988) , that wind-driven movement of snow and ice-pellets on the surface, wind noise, and icefog contribute to noise above 1 kHz.
However, in our study the peak in ice-crack (thermal) noise was at 400-600 Hz, whereas Ganton and Milne (1965) reported a peak frequency for thermally induced noise of 100-200 Hz, and Makris and Dyer (1986) found a peak frequency of 300 Hz. While the mechanisms of thermal expansion are similar, the scales of the ice sheets are much different, the effects of multi-year ice keels are not present in Great Slave Lake, and the presence of brine pockets in first year sea-ice affects how and when ice-cracking related noise occurs (Vancoppenolle et al., 2007) . The thickness of the ice likely also influences the peak frequencies. The ice at Great Slave Lake was~1 m thick for most of this project; while Arctic marine ice is often close to 2 m (Ganton and Milne, 1965) . The current results also show a difference in the magnitudes of noise created by environmental changes. Ganton and Milne (1965) reported a 40 dB change in the variance of the sound levels in the 200-800 Hz band during a 24-hour period when the temperature dropped~15°C. A drop of 20°C on 23-25 January 2010 caused the variance in 1-min rms SPL to change from 15 (00:00-03:00 23 January) to 60 (05:00-08:00 25 Jan), a six dB change in variance. The hourly rms SPL increased also by approximately six dB over this period (Fig. 8) . ). (b) Median rms SPL for each band for each 15 minute interval of the week.
The 8.5 m water depth at the Lota-tron site prevented sounds below 40 Hz from propagating (Urick, 1983) . As a result, the geophony from ice-cracking in Yellowknife Bay did not appreciably increase the sound levels at 10-20 Hz, which contrasts with the results of Makris and Dyer (1986) and Zakarauskas et al. (1990) whose measurements were made in deeper waters and showed very high spectral density levels below 100 Hz.
Unexpected components of the soundscape
There were two especially surprising components in the data-energy between 10 and 30 Hz correlated with vehicles on the Dettah ice road and the 60 Hz power tonals. We propose that the 10-30 Hz noise associated with vehicles on the ice road energy is propagating through the ice and re-radiating into the water column.
The presence of tones at 60, 120, and 180 Hz is associated with North American power grids and is not an artefact of the recorder itself. Therefore, we believe that the 60 Hz was either present in the water column as a mechanical (acoustic) wave, or perhaps as an electro-magnetic field. The Lota-tron was approximately 800 m from the buildings at the end of 48th street in Yellowknife, which are very close to the shore. However, it is unlikely that 60 Hz would mechanically couple to the ice or water column from those buildings. We believe that it is more likely that 60 Hz magnetic fields induced a measurable electric field on the unshielded M15B hydrophone. The author's (BM) previous experience is that this hydrophone is extremely sensitive to such fields at long ranges from their source.
Potential impact of anthrophony on the resident fish
Several types of anthrophony were present in the data. The daily ebb and flow of traffic on the Dettah ice road near the study site added a rhythmic increase and decrease to the broadband sound levels of 8-12 dB each day. Aircraft were detected several times per day, and snowmobiles were present on numerous occasions. These sounds are not a normal part of the soundscape and have potential to impact resident fish populations.
The potential for sound from human activity to impact marine life is normally categorized into three levels of impact: 1) injury, 2) masking, and 3) behavioural disturbance. Currently recommended thresholds for potential injury to fish from continuous sounds like vehicles are an rms SPL of 170 dB re 1 μPa for 48 h to cause permanent injury and 158 dB re 1 μPa rms SPL for 12 h to cause a temporary threshold shift (only for fish with swimbladder adaptations for hearing; Popper et al., 2014) . For fish without swimbladder hearing adaptations, there is a moderate chance of injury or temporary threshold shift at close ranges and a high probability of masking at close and intermediate distances to a high intensity source (Popper et al., 2014) . The sound levels measured at the Lota-tron never approached these thresholds. Therefore we do not believe that the measured anthropogenic sounds have potential to injure or disturb the fish inhabiting Great Slave Lake. The data from this study also allowed for an evaluation of the potential for anthrophony to mask under-ice biophony, in this case the burbot mating calls that have evolved to occupy a unique niche in the soundscape. The relatively long duration between the zero-crossings is distinct from ice cracks. Even when burbot produce a frequency modulated series of calls (Cott et al., 2014, this issue) , the apparent frequency is below the frequency of most ice cracking in this shallow water environment. The anthrophony at the Lota-tron included aircraft, snowmobiles, and the noise from the Dettah ice road. The anthrophony in the measured soundscape does not appear to conflict with the burbots' acoustic niche. At low frequency, the anthrophony tends to be a broadband rumble unlike the pulses and modulated tones of the burbot. Similar to results of Mann et al. (2009) , the measured sound levels from anthrophony are likely only rarely detectable by burbot and other northern fish species because the levels are usually below their hearing thresholds (Cott et al., 2013; Mann et al., 2007) . Further, the anthrophony sounds that exceeded the threshold of hearing generally lasted less than 1 min. The average number of minutes per day that the anthrophony detections exceeded 100 dB re 1 μPa rms SPL (1-min average) was 12.5, and the maximum number of minutes was 83 (31 December 2009). The 1-min rms SPL from anthrophony only once exceeded the burbot hearing threshold 130 dB re 1 μPa (Cott et al., 2013) , for 5 min on 31 December 2009. Therefore, the potential for anthrophony to mask biophony is extremely low for ranges greater than 600 m from the ice road. The possibility of the ice road noise masking burbot calls will increase at ranges closer to the road.
The possibility that sound from the ice road is propagating through the ice and re-radiating into the water column implies that it may have a significant component of particle motion. A further study to measure the particle motion from burbot calls, the ice road, and thermal ice-cracking is needed to address this issue.
Conclusions
This study is the first to our knowledge to report on the long-term soundscape under the ice in fresh water, and the first to report on the long-term soundscape in a lake, whether ice-covered or ice-free (see Martin and Popper, In press , for an analysis of the long-term soundscape of the Hudson River). Geophony, specifically ice cracking pulses, was the most common sound source throughout the study; burbot spawning calls from late January thru mid-March introduced a local biophony source into the measured soundscape. The burbot calls increased the overall sound levels by increasing the sound levels in the band of 10-425 Hz. A diel pattern in the under-ice soundscape was observed. Ice cracking occurred more often at lower temperatures, which occur most commonly at night. The effects of human diel activity on the soundscape were evident, with vehicle detections occurring more often in the day.
Vehicle noise was detected from traffic on the Dettah ice road, aircraft approaching the Yellowknife Airport, and snowmobiles on the lake. Overall, the ice road traffic raised the median sound levels to 96 dB re 1 μPa during the peak traffic periods in the early evenings compared to 88 dB re 1 μPa at night. The anthrophony is not expected to be a significant source of masking for the burbot calls.
The soundscape measured in Great Slave Lake at Yellowknife Bay is likely representative of typical shallow lakes (b 10 m) near a busy ice road. However, the soundscape in deeper waters will contain lower frequency sounds from all sources that propagate farther than in Yellowknife Bay. Long-term measurements in a large lake are recommended both in open water and under-ice. Similarly, measuring sound levels directly under an ice road is recommended to better characterize the actual effect of the road on soundscape. Future programmes should include particle motion sensors to evaluate if the low frequency energy that correlates with vehicles is re-radiating from the ice and if the magnitudes of the particle motion could disturb fish.
